Box 1:

Law Enforcement Study, General Correspondence and Information - 1962-1964 - material relevant to a study of the public attitude toward law enforcement and morality in several cities in Illinois; includes research proposal for study, instructions to interviewers, and samples of questionnaires.

Law Enforcement Study, Completed Questionnaires - a sample of completes questionnaires.

Law Enforcement Study, Study Sheets - 1963 -

Law Enforcement Study, Block Supplements

Writings - 1961-62 - includes copies of several papers by Clark and correspondence relating to them.

Age and Illegal Behavior - includes statistical charts and notes and a copy of a paper, "Age and Its Relevance to Illegal Behavior among Juveniles".

Sociology Department, Doctoral Examinations - 1961-62 - includes questions for and information on doctoral committees on which Clark served; also thesis proposals for George A. Pownall and Jerry Suttles.

Personal Correspondence - 1962-63 -

Administration Correspondence - 1962 -